
Digital Designer and Art Director
 

Be part of our story. 
We champion bold stories, beautifully told and we need someone who can translate our

passion for words into visual images and film.
 

Remote working
Full time position

 
Can you tell exciting stories with still images and motion film? Are you an ideas-driven

conceptual thinker who knows how to capture the attention and stimulate the imagination
of highly educated people in seconds? Do you love books, dogs, coffee?

 
Can you tell exciting stories in visual images and film? Are you an ideas-driven conceptual

thinker who knows how to capture attention and stimulate imagination in seconds?
 

We’re looking for a digital designer with experience in creating a brand personality across
media from website pages (UI) through to social media channels in stills and motion

animations and promotional videos. You will help define the look and feel The Novelry’s
identity across our website and all platforms to promote, grow and enhance the brand.

 
This is an exciting time to join The Novelry. You’ll work with creative thinkers in a lively and

collaborative small company. Despite working remotely we have a strong and close-knit
culture of warm-hearted care for our writer members.

 
You will have experience with a wide range of programs including Adobe Creative Suite,

InDesign, Photoshop, Canva, and video editing skills. Ideally, 4 years’ experience with
brands and a proven talent for creating exciting content that attracts and engages a highly

educated audience.
 

Your role will include art direction and digital and video production including the
development of the new house style for our website, writing courses, and social media

channels. You will create brand hero imagery and website page design, email and marketing
comms, social media content and stories including Instagram, YouTube and TikTok

explainer and promotional videos. You should be able to take great photos and shoot film.
 



Art direction and design development of The Novelry house style across branding,
website, course content and marketing.
Creation of hero imagery and designs for marketing materials including advertisements
and explainer animation videos. Bring our team and our activities to life in short videos
and stills.
Video and animation creation including YouTube and TikTok explainer videos.
Photographic skills
Illustration skills.
Partner closely with Creative Director to create, build and execute a content roadmap to
support overall marketing goals over a yearly program.
Create web-optimized creative in line with business KPIs.
Strong typographic skills.
Fast, efficient and responsive to daily needs of the business, an ability to turn around
artwork for social media and blog posts same day when required to fit the established
brand guidelines

Ideally 4+ years' experience in a leading / famous B2C brand digital environment
Strong background in design or brands.
Experience with Adobe software such as Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Premiere Pro
or After Effects.
Understand how to work to brand guidelines and portraying a tone of voice.
Be experienced with working across projects including, email marketing, websites,
editing video, and social media, including Instagram and TikTok
A natural passion for design.
Proofreading, flawless use of English language, and a strong eye for detail and production
of accurate production-ready artwork.
Good communication skills.

Digital Designer Responsibilities

Digital Designer Role Experience



A remote work position with occasional meetings in London to work as a tea,
A company pension
Annual performance bonus
Company away-days for team meetings
A friendly and fun work environment where you’ll feel appreciated and valued
The opportunity to be part of our story and grow and be promoted within the core
management team
Our working life includes dogs, coffee, books! Ideally you’ll like those very much.
Additional Information
The role is a full-time permanent position with a salary of £40,000 p.a.
Please note candidates must have the right to work in the UK.
Available to start 1st May if not before.
 

Please do not submit a generic copy-heavy CV as your application
Please send A LINK to your website portfolio to louise@thenovelry.com.
We’re looking for someone to start ASAP.
The Novelry is an equal opportunity employer. We believe that a diverse team inspires
innovation and creativity and we are committed to creating an inclusive working
environment. We are committed to promoting accessibility and we encourage
applicants from all backgrounds and walks of life to join our team.

Graphic Designer Role

Our Culture and Rewards

NEXT STEPS

The Novelry
The Novelry is the worldwide online creative writing school offering writers a complete path
to create, write and finish a book with the support of bestselling authors and experienced
publishing editors. We’re the online writing school recommended by world-leading literary
agents with five star reviews from our writers. We’re committed to helping our writers
become published authors with bold stories, beautifully told. 


